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- Ta-da, I am Superman!
- You stole a fish yesterday, Miu Miu. You will be punished! - Meow...
- Stop, you fish thief Miu
Miu! - Meow meow...
- Superman is flying now, woosh woosh! - Meow meow...
Thud thud thud... - You’re almost in my hand now, thief!
- Superman is tired now, puff puff... But where has Miu Miu gone?
- Mom, do you know where the nasty Miu Miu is hiding?
- No, I have no idea, Bo!
- Where can Miu Miu go?
- I’ll help you find Miu Miu when the laundry is done.
SPLASH! - Meow meow...
- Meow meow... - Oh no, Miu Miu is inside the washing machine!
- Oh my, I have to take Miu Miu out right away!
- You are Cat-rescue Superman, my son! You saved Miu Miu! - Hiihihi... - Meow meow..
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